
What a fantastic week! 
Shteiging, intense sports, Eric 
Wilzig show, neighborhood 
day, OTB, and RUSH! Yes, the 
schedule was great, however it 
is both campers and staff that 
create the magic and energy  
that makes each day special.  
As we head into the three 
weeks let’s focus and appreci-
ate the greatness of each yid. 
Ahavas Chinam. Our team-
mate, counselor, or bunk mate, 
- they are truly great.  
Let’s also remember that Hash-
em is always with us, even if 
things sometimes may look 
bleak. If we look for it we can 
see Hashem in our lives. (Avi 
with his busted leg and the DR 
phone call). 
Looking forward to a RUSH 
shabbos, and hope to see you 
all at the Eeshay shabbos pro-
gram in Rabbi Lazar’s Shul. 
Let’s continue to RISE! 
Have a womderful restful Shabbos,
Rabbi Kramer
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Dear Choshuva parents of Camp Eeshay,  
What a week of learning! Each one if our 
shiurim really put in the effort to maxi-
mize the learning time. The concepts of 
Mincha Ketana, Mincha Gedola, Plag 
Hamincha, and ‘ Tartee D’sasri’ were dis-
cussed. Great stories about Rav Moshe 
Feinstien z”l and other gedolim were 
shared. Of course incentives like choco-
late danishes and soda were won, in ad-
dition to the usual Erev Shabbos raffles. 
Rabbi Gottlieb’s shiur is now learning 
the Sugyas in Kidushin about Kib-
bud Av V’aim, while the other shiurim 
continue to plow through the Sugyas in 
Meseches Berachos. In the halachos of 
Basar Bechalav, the concepts of Bot-
tul B’shiishim, and ‘Chanan’ (Chatichs 
Na’aseh N’vaila) we’re taught. This is one 
example demonstrating the high level of 
learning the boys are reaching.  
Additionally, I get a chance to watch the 
boys during the activities and I enjoy the 
game room also. It’s a beautiful balance 
of Ruchniyos and Gashmiyous which is 
giving our lucky campers a wonderful 
summer experience. It’s hard to imagine 
that we will already be starting week 
number 4. Everyone should have an easy 
and meaningful fast on Sunday.
Have a great Shabbos!,
Rabbi Fishberg

R’ Einhorn
Azriel Price, Menachem Normand

R’ Fiddle
Yedidyah Cohen, Aharon Septimus

R’ Shulman
Shmuel Fiddle, Tzvi Fogel

R’ Gottlieb
Levi Bashist, Moshe Dubinsky

R’ Shulgasser
Tzvi Strimber, Shmuli Scheierson



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Week 3... Snyder “legal”  TD in Coolam... Davis ground slam... Gutlove blocked punt... Krimsky breaking ankles... 
Lisker drops a dime for TD... S Lichtig blocks punt with his back... Groll 4 picks in first half... Shuey Glass 2 run 
homer... Tendler diving sacks... Pieprz throws a deep dime TD in championship... AT Baker blocks him to the other 
field... Feintuch game winning 3... Groll big time championship jumpall TD... Bron stuffs it and gets the pick... 
Fiddle one timer off the faceoff... Groll hangs on for the TD after big hit... Feintuch scores from behind the net... 
Gavriel Glass hat trick... Uri Scheiner insane server... Glass to Feintuch one timer... Rabinovitz OT goal... Feintuch 
hat trick... Uri Scheiner calls his TD... Davis OT winner... Gross-Trieff-Deutsch 6-4-3 double play... Hahn full court 
goal... Tendler tip drill pick 6... Erez showing off the canon at short... Eric Wilzig... Raider unasissted double play... 
Hahn 5 goals... Yeidyah Cohen scores a goal... Eli Scheiner hat trick... Wedeck unasissted double play... Lazarus 
hits hockey ball off Groll into hoop... Daniel Weissman heads up baserunning... Erez 7 goals... E Gross heads up 
baserunning... round robin basketball... neighborhood day... Rothenberg stuff pick 6... tug of war... relay races... 
Davis is fast... round robin baseball... Rabinovitz dominates neighborhood day... Clifton wins... Krimsky points 
at Hoenig and nails the jumper... Hoenig answers with half court bomb... Lazar balling in slides... Groll 3 sneak 
steals in E League... Altschuller catches the comebacker... OTB... MB Weinberg likes watermelon... Uri Scheiner 
ping pong champ... Lazar clutch free throws... Peikes downs the gatorade... kugel... until next week...

 Older Division Older Division
Papaya 4-2Papaya 4-2

Kiwi 3-3Kiwi 3-3
Banana 3-3Banana 3-3

Dragon Fruit 2-4Dragon Fruit 2-4

WBCWBC
Teams W L

Sweden 3 0
USA 2 1

Russia 1 2
Canada 0 3

Younger DivisionYounger Division
Bagel Munch 6-0Bagel Munch 6-0

Seasons 4-2Seasons 4-2
Kosher Konnection 4-2Kosher Konnection 4-2

Aisle One 3-3Aisle One 3-3
Lighthouse 1-5Lighthouse 1-5
Teddy’s 0-6Teddy’s 0-6

Teams W L
Cruise 3 0
Herd 2 1

Charge 1 2
Swarm 0 3

EHL EHL 

From The Desk Of Ez the Prez
I think we all know who the winner of this week is. I mean, it’s pretty obvious. This winner was very close to losing. And the loss would 
be of epic proportions. But, in the nick of time, the victory came. Who is this winner? Dovid Schwartz’s head. I think that was the first 
magic trick I almost couldn’t watch. Let’s just say, Wilzig doesn’t do card tricks at birthday parties. I actually think we should hire Wilzig 
for camp as a head staff member. He can program Akiva Klein to get slurpees for everyone. Maybe he can program Yosef Groman to 
beat Ezra in PIG. I think everyone was expecting me to announce another winner of this week. Yes, Clifton brings home its third Neigh-
borhood Day out of four years. The second by General Ackerman. 61.9. That’s the number. That’s how close it was. That’s a shutout in 
a baseball game and a Settlers of Catan win from a Passaic victory. Close, but no cig- sorry. Close but no guitar. #wehavefifthgrader-
snow #danilevinworkshop #gavrielglasslowkeyguitarguru #4G’s Here’s the big question following neighborhood day. Where will the 
Eeshay Cup be on display? Target? #gromansgramen Listen, it shouldn’t be a surprise Groman had a dominant gramen. Just look at 
his name. He was born to gramen. I vote that for the rest of the summer, Yosef’s name is officially, “Yosef Gramen.” Wow, a Neighbor-
hood Day-themed nickname? Just adds to his case for Mr. Eeshay. Oh, one more thing about Yosef Gramen. He lost to me in PIG. 
Ha. I saw all of your score sheets. I saw you all picked him to beat me. It’s time to put some respect of my flower yarmulke. Just don’t 
try to challenge me for your $5. In final news, it is time to RUSH. #electricbike #airpods #wheredowehaveallthismoney @RKramer @
LeviAdler Harry Houdini Wilzig, Hoenig and Pieprz buzzer beaters in Round Robin, Judah shoeless in staff volleyball, Davis and Hahn 
swing off in the Derby, Clifton is back on top, mock chasuna at lunch @Ehrman @DSchwartz @EFeintuch, Uri Scheiner ping pong 
master at sudden death, R’ Kessel and Lazar beat the Kramers on the final shot #iceintheveins, Weinberg’s Watermelons, Eli Scheiner 
goes swimming for Eeshay Rush #there’safirstforeverything, EE does their best Wilzig impression at American Dream, the Eeshay 
Shabbos right around the corner, the Heat is most definitely rising...Looking forward to the #Eeshayton,
Ezra

Teams W L
Dirty Birds 3 0
Blue Crabs 1 2

Legends 1 2
Rumble Ponies 1 2


